Abstract-Nowadays wireless communication is playing a vital role in implantable medical devices (IMDs) on health-care applications. It has many advantages in remote health monitoring, treatment and prediction for critical cases. However, any drawback in security of these devices against malicious attacks may lead to serious problems, such as theft of private information, wrong treatment and even death. In this paper, a comparative review of the current literature on IMD security research is provided to have a better understanding of the state of the art and the gaps in this direction.
I. INTRODUCTION
Implantable medical devices (IMDs), e.g., pacemakers, implantable cardiac defibrillators (ICDs), drug delivery systems and neurostimulators, provide substantial improvement in healthcare by helping to manage many diseases [1] and saves innumerable lives [2] . They offer a great advantage to achieve the vision of pervasive healthcare that enables the identification, monitoring, and treatment of patients anywhere, anytime [3] . These devices have already been deployed in the body of many patients, and its usage is expected to be grown further in the future.
Many IMDs perform complex analyses and sophisticated decision-making algorithms in addition to storing detailed personal medical information, and communication capability automatically, remotely, and wirelessly. These functionalities improve the quality of healthcare but their susceptibility to the malware and malicious attacks emerges as a critical issue [4] [5] . Due to the growing demand of IMDs and increase in security risks, patients may not use these devices comfortably in the near future. Therefore, providing the security of each operation performed by medical devices is a serious need to ensure the patients' safety and privacy [6] . This requires a proper unification of technology and regulation. In this study, a review of the research on secure wireless communication for IMDs including the potential security threats, challenges in secure system design and the proposed techniques in this Fig. 1 . Wireless adversaries may perform various malicious attacks and compromise the safety of IMD using patients direction are provided with a special focus on the main security issues in wireless communication; eavesdropping, impersonation and jamming. Some studies on wireless body area network security compatible with IMDs are also included. In this paper, in addition to the survey, a comparison of the proposed techniques in terms of addressing the wireless security problems to understand current concepts, their drawbacks and advantages against different type of adversaries is presented.
II. IMD SECURITY ISSUES
Adversaries that likely exist around an IMD user may threat the patient in different ways. An adversary may passively wait to catch private health-related information transmitted by IMD or actively attempt to modify IMD parameters. It may be located nearby the patient or very close to the unit controlling the IMD from the hospital. Also, there may be a group of coordinated adversaries rather than a single one. Considering the existence of these adversaries, possible malicious attacks should clearly be revealed in order to construct a comprehensive framework for secure IMD design [2] . Various classifications of the IMD security issues are provided in the literature [1] [3] [7] [8] . In this paper, these issues are compiled under three main malicious attacks in wireless communication; eavesdropping, impersonation and jamming attacks.
Impersonation: Authentication can be considered as the most critical issue in IMD security and most of the related studies in the literature focuses on that [1] . If the access of a malicious node to the IMD cannot be prevented,
• Virus and malware type of softwares can be installed in an IMD to create malfunctions such as keeping IMD always open to decrease battery life [4] or ignoring some commands from the legitimate programmer.
• IMD can be hacked and fatal operations may be performed such as ordering an insulin pumps to apply an overdose insulin injection [9] , [10] , or an implantable cardiac defibrillator to emit a shock designed to induce a fatal heart rhythm [11] .
• Data stored in IMD can be reached by unauthorized nodes which may leads to identity thefts [12] . Rather than a malicious attack, a legitimate node may access to wrong IMD accidentally, which may create problem for not only the wrong IMD but also the intended one. Therefore, a robust mechanism controlling the access to the IMDs should be deployed to maintain their safety and reliability.
Eavesdropping: Eavesdropping attacks compromise the secrecy of transmitted private data e.g., patients' personal information, medical measurements, user location, and information that may be used to perform additional attacks such as cloning as mentioned in [3] and [13] . Although, such attacks do not look as dangerous as impersonation attacks, harvested information may enable unauthorized users to access medical devices or IMD controller units. Therefore, protection of the data privacy is a critical issue for a secure system design.
Jamming: Besides the aforementioned attacks, medical devices may encounter jamming attacks that aim denial of service (DoS) [14] by flooding the operating frequency of medical devices with an irrelevant signal. Maintaining the transmission of IMD under such attacks is quite difficult [3] and should be studied carefully.
III. CHALLENGES IN IMD SECURITY
Secure communication is considered as one of the most critical issue for IMDs and many studies have already been presented in the literature. However, some issues conflicting with basic IMD requirements emerge in secure system design [3] . In order to develop a reasonable system these challenges should be considered carefully. They are itemized as follows:
• Battery Life : An IMD should last for many years inside a patients body as replacing the device or any piece of it requires surgery [4] . Therefore, battery life should be long enough. However, security algorithms degrade battery life due to their operational complexity.
• Adaptability : In order to provide security for any medical device, adaptable techniques that do not require any modification on IMDs are crucial, especially for the previously implanted devices.
• Availability : While authentication algorithms should prevent the access of unauthorized users to the IMD, in the case of an emergency, where the patient is not able to disable authentication mechanism, IMD should be available to a doctor for an urgent treatment, even if he/she is not authorized previously.
• Reliability : Security mechanisms introduce extra components to the system or run extra algorithms which increases the susceptibility of IMDs against software bugs and hardware impairments, and lead to malfunctions. Therefore, security mechanisms should be robust enough to ensure system reliability.
IV. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Most common techniques in wireless communication security are based on cryptography for eavesdropping and impersonation [15] . However, conventional approaches may not be properly deployed in IMDs. For example, secret key storage and data encryption are memory demanding operations [16] and one may question the feasibility of regular encryption considering the limited memory of the IMDs, which should be used inside the body for years. Also, encryption with preshared and stored keys conflicts with accessibility requirement of IMDs in the case of an emergency as a doctor should be able to treat the patient even if he/she is not authorized previously. In order to overcome these challenges, usage of physiological signals is first introduced in [17] , and practiced for electrocardiogram (ECG) and photoplethysmogram (PPG) signals in [18] . Alternatively, inter-pulse intervals (IPIs) of heartbeats are exploited to generate secret keys in [19] . However, ECG based secret key generation dominates the others in the literature [20] [21], because of its higher randomness as compared to other physiological signals (PVs) such as heart rate, blood pressure and temperature along with the aforementioned ones.
For managing the secure communication between IMD and programmer considering the accessibility requirement, Denning et al. discussed the usage of wearable external devices [22] and introduced Cloakers [23] , as a new direction in IMD security. While Cloakers does not allow unauthorized access to the IMD, security mechanism can be disabled by removing the external devices in the case of an emergency. So that, the access of any doctor becomes possible for urgent treatments. Then, various methods related in this context are proposed in the literature.
Another trend targeting to prevent spoofing attacks is anomaly detection based authentication, which observes the IMD related activities either in the body or between transceivers to understand legitimacy of coming commands. In this section, an evaluation and comparison of the present IMD security methods, in terms of robustness against malicious wireless attacks are provided, along with an overview.
A. Privacy against Eavesdropping Attacks
Strengthening the secrecy of wireless data with cryptography can be made possible with a strong secret key, since an eavesdropper can record the transmitted data and can attempt to decode it by trying many combinations of secret key in a long time. Due to the aforementioned challenges of conventional secret key usage, PVs are proposed to be utilized as an entropy source for IMDs. It has many benefits such as continuous key generation and secure key sharing between nodes having touch to the body. However, randomness of PVs is still an open question for practical scenarios [24] .
Besides, Chang et al. pointed out that ECG measurements are location sensitive, in addition to having a noisy and distorted behavior [25] . Also, it is claimed that several remotely measurable body values have a strong correlation with ECG signals. For example, pulse oximetry [26] using lightemitting diodes can measure the oxygen saturation in the blood and extract the heart rate that gives information about ECG signals. Considering these facts, an artificial voltage injection, below the harmful limit, to the body is proposed for a robust key establishment. However, achieved bit rates for secret key generation in the experiments are very limited, i.e., 0.469 to 5.429 bits per hour.
Similar to [23] , deploying an external wearable device paired with IMD called Guardian is proposed in [21] . IMD and Guardian locally measure ECG signal simultaneously, and secret key generation is performed with a multi-staged algorithm introduced in this study. Although, presented algorithm exploits the entropy of ECG signals better, noisy measurements still remain as a problem in terms of agreeing on a secret key. Considering this issue, a key sharing method is presented in [27] . Basically, each node measures a PV locally and simultaneously and collect the measurements to form a set of sequence named as feature. Then these features are organized in an order known by each device, to set a feature vector. One node hashes its feature vector with a noise data called chaff and send the resulting data, called coffer. The receiver node compares this data with its own feature vector and finds the matching parts to generate the key.Then, receiver sends the indexes of matching data points to the sender to enable it to construct exactly the same key.
Unlike cryptography based and external device assisted approaches, shield is proposed in [28] for data privacy of IMD in physical layer with a friendly jamming mechanism discussed in [29] . When IMD starts transmission, shield jams the channel to prevent any malicious eavesdropper from getting the data. As shield knows the jamming signal, by performing a self-interference cancellation operation, shield can receive the signal and relays to the programmer.
B. Authentication against Impersonation Attacks
As mentioned earlier, cryptography is also considered against impersonation attacks and PV based secret keys are used to establish an authenticated secure channel between IMD and programmer [30] . Alternatively, in [21] and [28] authentication is done with a friendly jamming mechanism. When Guardian detects a spoofing attack by adversaries attempting to hide the existence of Guardian and gain access to the IMD, Guardian activates a defensive jamming mechanism to notify IMD about the threat. Note that, this protocol requires a collaboration with IMD and Guardian. In [28] , shield targets to prevent spoofing attacks without running any extra algorithm in IMD. Basically, shield keeps sensing the channel and whenever a spoofing attack is detected, it jams the channel for avoiding IMD to decode the illegitimate command. Selfinterference cancellation is also performed to understand if spoofing is going on or not.
Unlike cryptography and external device deploying approaches, anomaly detection based methods as presented in [25] [31] utilize the changing patterns of various parameters [32] , such as physical anomalies e.g., received signal strength indicator and time of arrival, or behavioral anomalies like drug dose amount, vital signs, etc. For example, an access control scheme for wireless insulin pumps is proposed to avoid malicious overdose attacks in [10] . Insulin pump performs a supervised learning algorithm based on the patient's infusion pattern consist of insulin dosage amount, rate and infusion time. After collecting the pattern related data for a certain amount of time, insulin pump set a safety infusion rate and does not accept the commands attempting to exceed the safety region.
C. Maintainability against Jamming
Jamming is a challenging attack for IMDs and not studied enough in the literature. Well-accepted jamming resistant methods are direct sequence-spread spectrum (DSSS) and frequency hopping (FH) in the literature and they are implemented in [33] , for a cardiac pressure sensing system. Although these techniques also improve the communication security against eavesdropping and impersonation attacks, their feasibility for IMDs is very questionable in practical cases considering the hardware design limitations and band regulations [34] .
V. EVALUATION OF THE TECHNIQUES
Proposed methods should be evaluated according to most critical threats for the given scenario since addressing all the issues is not an easy task. In eavesdropping resistant methods, PV based cryptography techniques provide important advantages upon regular cryptography such as accessibility, no need for key storage and pre-sharing, however they suffer from low randomness and noisy measurements. Although [27] and [21] deal with these issues, they still have vulnerabilities against intelligent attackers as presented in [35] . Also they require modification in IMD algorithms. The friendly jamming approach in [28] protects the signal without these issues. It is also more power efficient for IMDs as all the security activities are done by external device. However, jamming signal power should be determined carefully not to overwhelm the actual signal.
PV based key generation may be more convenient in authentication than secrecy against eavesdroppers, since it is a kind of real time operation and not requires high entropy. However, other issues are valid for authentication and should be considered. Friendly jamming presented in [21] and [28] provides alternative solutions for them. Even if external devices are highly power consuming, it is not a critical problem. Anomaly detection requires data monitoring and analyzing to understand the pattern of legitimate activities. Although it offers an interesting approach, it is not applicable for already deployed devices and its effect on IMDs battery life is questionable. In order to overcome these issues, all the operation is done by an external device in [32] .
Other than aforementioned issues, maintaining IMD communication against jamming attacks is still an open problem. Additionally, one may note that almost no study mentions the
